Cult Vision x Pipét Barbican Design Showcase Jan – March 2018
Following the recent launch of the latest Pipét accessories collection, Designer Gina Pipét presents
her latest ‘Barbican’ designs in collaboration with Cult Vision.
Exploring the geometric shapes that decorate the city, Gina Pipét’s latest collection takes its
inspiration from London’s Brutalist icon - The Barbican.

Cult Vision Founder & Director, Panos Nicolaou says: ’We love the new window display Gina has
created. We particularly like the way the patterns in her work create a feeling of movement and
depth through the subtle use of perceptual phenomena. The installation is particularly relevant to us
and our location because the designs are inspired by the Barbican, it's architecture and spaces.’
Named ‘One to watch’ and 'Pattern Queen' by Elle Decoration Magazine, Pipét Design Founder Gina Pipét
adds: ‘This installation is a wonderful opportunity to expose and share our prints and patterns right

at the point of inspiration. Viewers will be invited to decipher the starting points and elements of the
patterns whilst exploring the fun optical effects within each design.’
The installation is on display at the Cult Vision store in Barbican until the end of March and is
initiated by Louisa Pacifico of Future Icons, who will be curating and sponsoring the VIP Lounge at
The London Art Fair this week.
Louisa has recently launched the ‘67 York Street’ gallery in collaboration with Cult Vision owners
Panos & Marianne, hosting a range of brands and collectives from fine art to jewellery, textiles to
furniture & lighting - to a discerning new audience in Marylebone.
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Address: Cult Vision, 14 Goswell Road, London EC1M 7AA
Dropbox of images:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5z4xivpoqjjofl9/AAAaNG0FKjuSC7wl5_-Udsq7a?dl=0
About Cult Vision:
At Cult Vision, we curate an exclusive collection of cult eyewear brands; original frame designs,
made from the best quality materials and the finest craftsmanship. Our eyewear is chosen from a
handful of independent, carefully selected, design and craft-led brands – all with a story behind
them.
www.cultvision.com

About Pipét Design:
Pipét is an independent design label admired for its signature geometric prints and directional
design Pipét takes British eclecticism and fuses it with a clean modern sensibility.
Available in 3 opulent colours, the Pipét Design Barbican range features a selection of women’s
scarves, Men’s pocket squares and new full-length umbrellas. All available online at pipetdesign.com

About Future Icons:
Future Icons represents a select collection of design and craft led businesses that produce the finest
home accessories, furniture, jewellery, fashion accessories, artwork and object d’art Internationally
www.futureicons.co.uk

About 67 York Street:
67 York Street is a collaborative project to offer design and craft led brands a platform to sell,
showcase and raise their profiles within London’s chicest district; Marylebone.
www.67yorkstreet.com

